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NEW TITLES
Painting Portraits in Oils

• The much anticipated first book by internationally-renowned artist
Rob Wareing

• Guide to all aspects of portraiture, from finding a sitter to
completing the artwork

• Packed with inspirational finished portraits and commentary by a
RRP
£19.99

master artist.
9781782217961 • Rob Wareing
Hardback • 280 x 216mm • 160 pages • Search Press

Cloth Doll Faces

• Characterful faces are notoriously difficult to create and this is the
first book dedicated to this important subject

• Ray Slater is one of the world’s leading doll-makers and textile artists,
and she runs successful doll-making workshops across the UK,
Europe and America.
9781782213079 • Ray Slater
Paperback • 280 x 216mm • 144 pages • Search Press

RRP
£17.99

20 to Knit: Dressed-Up Bears

• 20 charming patterns for cute bears
• Quick and easy knitting projects suitable for beginners up
• Follow up to Val Pierce’s popular Knitted Bears.
RRP
£4.99

9781782218951 • Val Pierce
Paperback • 215 x 155mm • 48 pages • Search Press

The Textile Artist: Expressive Stitches

• Showcases mixed-media textile art that combines traditional
stitching techniques with contemporary art mediums

• Guidance on how to take any idea through to a beautifully
stitched design

• An acclaimed, well-known artist in her field, with numerous awards
9781782217503 • Jan Dowson
Paperback • 280 x 216mm • 144 pages • Search Press

RRP
£17.99

WWW.SEARCHPRESS.COM

RSN Essential Stitch Guides: Whitework

• A new, larger format edition of the Royal School of Needlework’s
essential guide to whitework

• Contains detailed, step-by-step guidance on over 35 stitches,
including pulled thread, surface stitches, eyelets, drawn thread
and cutwork.

RRP
£12.99

9781782219217 • Lizzy Lansbury
Paperback • 280 x 216mm • 96 pages • Search Press

RSN Essential Stitch Guides: Stumpwork

• Contains detailed, step-by-step guidance on over 30 stitches,
including surface stitches, needlelace and metal thread work

• Includes both traditional and contemporary examples, together with
sections on materials, equipment, techniques, design, and the history
of stumpwork.
9781782219231 • Kate Sinton
Paperback • 280 x 216mm • 112 pages • Search Press

RRP
£12.99

RSN Essential Stitch Guides: Crewelwork

• Contains detailed, step-by-step guidance on over 40 stitches,
including filling stitches, outline stitches and surface stitches

• Includes both traditional and contemporary examples, together
with sections on materials, equipment, design, and the history of
crewelwork.

RRP
£12.99

9781782219224 • Jacqui McDonald
Paperback • 280 x 216mm • 96 pages • Search Press

Barbie Boutique

• Includes 15 fabulous outfits for Barbie and 5 for Ken
• A new book of Barbie clothes to sew following on from the
best-selling Sewing Clothes for Barbie

• Designed for petite, curvy, tall and original Barbie, with all the
patterns provided.
9781782218661 • Annabel Benilan
Paperback • 225 x 195mm • 96 pages • Search Press

RRP
£12.99

WWW.SEARCHPRESS.COM

In these challenging times we'd like to help you to relax, de-stress and show your friends and
family you're thinking of them.
We're offering you a FREE copy* of Painting
on Pottery (9781782217602) by Tania Zaoui,
worth £9.99! All you have to do is pay just
£3.99 per book to cover P&P (offer for UK
customers only). You can order a copy for
yourself or have one sent with a personalized
note to a friend or loved one.
You don't need pottery classes, or even a kiln to glaze your creations – you can make
gorgeous items quickly and easily by painting plain, shop-bought ceramic items and baking
them in a domestic oven. It's something fun you can do with your kids!

To redeem this offer visit our website
www.searchpress.com and use promo
code PAINTPOT at checkout.

Terms and conditions:
*While stocks last! Offer is available until 28th February 2021. FREE book can only be claimed at www.searchpress.com using the promo code
PAINTPOT. Only one FREE copy of Painting on Pottery (9781782217602) per transaction. Pay £3.99 P&P per book. Not to be used in
conjunction with any other offers. Offer is subject to availability, in the event of a title being unavailable, we reserve the right to send an
alternative title. Free book offer is for UK residents only.

WWW.SEARCHPRESS.COM

GRAB SOME CREATIVE INSPIRATION FROM SEARCH PRESS DURING LOCKDOWN!
We understand the challenges that everyone is facing at the moment in these unprecedented times as
the UK heads into yet another lockdown. We’d like to try to help make staying at home a little more
bearable and provide you and your family with some creative inspiration at great prices.
So to make it a Happy New Year we’re offering 20% off* all full-priced books on our website. Simply use
promo code STAY21 at checkout on our website or quote it when you call 01892 510850. Offer ends
28th February 2021.

Terms and conditions:
*20% discount applies to full-priced books only. Discount is only applicable on orders placed using promo code
STAY21. Offer is available until 28th February 2021. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers. Free UK
P&P when you spend over £20 on our website. Please allow 15 working days for delivery.

WWW.SEARCHPRESS.COM

The official Barbie sewing book!
Annabel Benilan is back with her second book Barbie Boutique, a follow-up to the
number 1 best-seller on Amazon Sewing Clothes for Barbie! In this book there are 15 more
fantastic outfits to sew and to add to Barbie's wardrobe! There're also five stunning
outfits for Ken.
For Barbie, there are outfits for shopping and gardening as well as special occasions.
Turn her into a princess, a prom queen, a figure skater or a kigurumi character, or dress
her up in a Halloween or rock star costume!

WWW.SEARCHPRESS.COM

Barbie’s stylish companion Ken can be a prince or a sportsman. He can accompany
Barbie to the prom wearing his tuxedo, or join her on the catwalk in his
fashionable outfit.

The detailed instructions for making these outfits are accompanied by step-by-step
diagrams and real-size patterns suitable for petite, curvy, tall or original Barbie. Using
simple techniques and either hand or machine sewing, these fun projects are ideal for
upcycling old clothes or making use of scraps of fabric from your stash.

Annabel’s Barbie Boutique will be available
from Search Press, RRP £12.99, pre-order
your copy.

Sewing Clothes for Barbie is now back in stock,
RRP £12.99.

Check out the video tutorial for Sewing Clothes for Barbie Sewing by sewing superstar
Debbie Shore on the Search Press YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/searchpress.

WWW.SEARCHPRESS.COM

Stay in touch with us on social media. We're regularly hosting Facebook live demos with our authors
- if you've missed them in the past, not to worry. You can still watch the videos on our Facebook page
or YouTube channel. Over on Instagram we have author takeovers and we take you behind the scenes
in our photographic studio. And we're also running giveaways every week! If you're looking for some
crafty inspiration don't forget to check out our boards on Pinterest.
We know that crafting is a great way to de-stress and relax so to help you stay busy and creative we've
been sharing some fantastic projects that you can download for free here! If you make anything from
any of our books please do share them with us on social media, using the hashtag #SearchPressMakes.
We'd love to see them!
LIMITED

SPRING FESTIVAL
SEARCH PRESS

The world’s finest art and craft books

1st – 3rd May 2021

We’re bringing you a whole host of amazing art and craft tutorials and projects to give you plenty of
inspiration this spring. Enjoy some amazing author demonstrations and tutorials, as well as plenty
of great offers and giveaways!
Keep checking our website searchpress.com and follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and
Twitter for news of the fabulous authors who will be appearing for free!
Facebook – Search Press Art and Craft Books; Search Press Art
Twitter – Search Press Books; @searchpress
Instagram – /SearchPress
Pinterest – /SearchPress
YouTube – /SearchPress

